THERMANA LAŠKO

Welcome to hotel Thermana Park Laško, to an oasis of unexpected possibilities, where
you will be amazed by nature, the warm rays of sunshine on the surface of the river
Savinja and the contemporary architecture. We have created ideal facilities to preserve
your vitality, strengthen both physical and spiritual health and provide unforgettable
relaxation and vacation opportunities, which all lead to satisfaction and happiness.

Laško–Ljubljana

85 km

Laško–Klagenfurt

130 km

Laško–Trieste

166 km

Laško–Zagreb

100 km

Laško–Vienna

320 km

Laško–Venice

314 km

Laško–Graz

131 km

Laško–Munich

470 km

Laško–Milan

570 km

THE HOTEL OFFER INCLUDES:
zz Thermal Centre with a glass dome
zz Sauna Centre

zz Wellness-SPA Centre
zz Fitness Centre

zz Ayurveda Centre Thermana & Veda
zz Cafés and restaurants

zz Modern Congress Centre with excellent 		
technical equipment
zz Thermal water drinking hall

EQUIPMENT IN ROOM
With pleasant ambient every room offers our
guests contemporary equipment, shower or bath,
toilet, hair dryer, internet connection, mini bar, safe,
LCD TV, telephone, air conditioning and a robe. You
can choose a room with a balcony (comfort) and
with a view of the Savinja river (plus).

HOTEL THERMANA PARK
LAŠKO****superior
Modern, comfortable and sophisticated hotel that will completely fulfill your expectations. Built in 2012,
it represents one of the recent additions of luxury to the new complex along the banks of the Savinja
River. Hotel Thermana Park Laško****superior offers 181 modern hotel rooms and 7 hotel suites.

TYPE OF ROOMS
DOUBLE/TWIN ROOM without extra bed, with
balcony (comfort) or without balcony (standard)
DOUBLE/TWIN ROOM with extra bed, with
balcony (comfort) or without balcony (standard)
SINGLE ROOM with bed size 160 x 200 cm, with
balcony (comfort) or without balcony (standard)
SUITE with balcony or without balcony, with
jacuzzi or bath
ROOM ADAPTED FOR DISABLED PERSONS
with balcony (comfort) or without balcony
(standard)

A magnificent glass dome hosts:
zz a pool with waves,

zz three whirlpools that rise above the pools,
zz Kneipp’s path,

zz children’s water play pool,

zz recreational massage pool,
zz river flow

zz water slide.

Outside there are:

zz recreational swimming pool,
zz a children’s pool,

zz two water slides

zz thermal pool connected with the inner pool.

THERMAL
CENTRE
Thermal Centre offers 2.200 m2 of water surface
with indoor and outside pools.

Reigning over the junction of the rivers Rečica and
Savinja is a massage pool in the shape of a crystal
that ensures the guests feel a symbiosis with
nature in the embrace of the surroundings.

OUR UNIQUE WELLNESS PROGRAMS
BEER WELLNESS
Beer treatments are rich in vitamin E, a very favorable
element for protection and renewal of your skin.
Extracts from Iceland moss and common mallow
protect the skin from irritation and inflammation,
while echinacea extracts help renew the epidermis.
In addition, high quality oils are a natural source of
omega-3, 6 and 9 fatty acids, which have a beneficial
effect on skin vitality and structure. At the same
time, oils are a rich source of unsaturated fatty
acids, vitamins, lecithin, and plant hormones.
Guests can choose among beer body massage, beer
facial and body care, and beer bath for two.
HONEY WELLNESS
Based on natural medicinal and beneficial properties
of honey we have developed special “Honey
pampering” programs.
Guest can choose among facial and body care, honey
massages, honey wraps, honey baths and honey
sauna.

WELLNESS-SPA
CENTRE
Our Wellness Spa Centre – a temple of modern architecture – is based on the philosophy of relaxation
and pampering. We listen to each of you, to your requests and your pursuit of harmony. Each of you will
get a holistic approach here; you will experience wellness in its true sense.

MAGICAL TOUCH MASSAGES, A BRILLIANT
INVENTION OF OUR THERAPISTS
THE TOUCH OF FIVE ELEMENTS
this ritual is the result of knowledge and experience
of our therapists. Its essence is the five elements
(wood, fire, earth, metal, water) whose coordination
takes you to absolute harmony and equilibrium. The
treatment comprises a bath, body scrub with black
soap, stimulation of reflex points, a body massage
with a candle, a head massage.
FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH
Your two-hour pampering begins with a foot bath. This
is followed by exfoliation with Himalayan Salt and
select essential oils, and a full body massage. With
this treatment you will achieve a mental and physical
relaxation, your blood circulation will be improved, your
health and vitality strengthened and the elimination
of toxic substances from your body accelerated.

OUR WELLNESS SPA CENTRE OFFERS YOU:
zz classic massages

zz ayurveda massages
zz Thai massages

zz natural beer treatments
zz facial and body care

AYURVEDA

SAUNA CENTRE
Guests will discover a range of contemporary
saunas with a hint of Laško town – infrared,
Laconium, Sanarium, classical Finnish and
steam saunas all decorated using traditional
thematically decorated environments as well as
three rest rooms, cold and warm thermal pools
and a bar for refreshments.
Every day you can enjoy the sauna
program in our Sauna Centre.

Ayurveda is very old traditional treatment
focusing on the importance and uniqueness o fan
individual. With its understanding of the doshas
(vata pitta, kapha), which describe the state of
mind, it establishes the causes of imbalance in
the body and then starts a gentle but efficient
and above all natural healing process o fan
individual. With the help of ayurveda you will
reach a balance of body and mind.

Every month at full moon you can join us at
body purification ritual in the sauna Centre.
RITUAL CONTAINS:

AYURVEDIC MASSAGES IN OUR WELLNESS
SPA CENTRE:

zz mint or Balm program in the Finnish sauna
»Crystal«
zz serving of green tea,
zz detoxifying body wrap in the steam sauna
»Kettle«

zz Abhyanga (classic, synchronous),

zz Padabhyanga (classic, with thermofluid),
zz Udvartana (classic, cleansing),
zz Shirodara

zz Garshan with salt crystals.

RESTAURANTS
CAFÉ BESIDE THE HOTEL RECEPTION
The elegantly decorated hotel café offers a wide
choice of drinks, delicious cakes and other deserts;
sinful, or diet, low calorie and light cakes. Pianist,
guitar duo or other musical groups perform to
make the evenings more interesting, whether it is
for relaxation or even for a dance.
RESTAURANT
Hotel guests may enjoy great tastes as well as
healthy eating in the pleasantly decorated hotel
restaurants where we offer a rich choice of dishes
and beverages prepared for the most demanding
of guests. Inclusive meals are self-service and are
available in the hotel restaurant. Alternatively in the
elegant environment of the A’ la carte restaurant
we offer dishes to order from our wide culinary
range. For a perfect atmosphere, the restaurant
terrace offers a beautiful view over the Savinja
river with the unspoilt nature of the riverside.

CONGRESS
CENTRE
Hotel Thermana Park Laško****superior is an
excellent choice for organization of differnet
events – seminars, business and diplomatic
meetings, press conferences, team buildings,
presentations and other kinds of meetings.
Modern Congress Centre has 3.700 m2 area and
10 meeting roomss for up to 1.100 participants.
All meeting rooms have natural light and light
dimming, superb high-tech equipment and a
modern ambiance. Each storey of the two-storey
Congress Centre has a 335 m2 large lobby for
the registration of the participants, as well as
banquets during breaks. On ground floor you will
also find day-night bar.
Congress Centre is located in pristine nature,
and a beautiful promenade through the parks
leads to the city center.

MEDICAL CENTRE
The Medical Center in the Hotel Zdravilišče Laško
features self-funding specialist clinic and counseling
services. The treatment of each individual is based
on the individual and holistic approach by renowned
specialists in different medical fields, who have
established themselves with their work at home and
abroad. Our medical team consists of specialists
in physical and rehabilitation medicine, doctor
specialists general practitioners, orthopedist,
neurosurgeons,
rheumatologists,
neurologists,
infectologist,
allergists,
dermatovenereologist,
speech therapists, chiropractors, radiologists,
graduated physiotherapists, graduate occupational
therapists, graduate nurses, medical technicians,
nurses and massage therapists. Every guest is
approached individually, we are always available for
advice and discussion.

HEALTH
CARE
HOTEL ZDRAVILIŠČE LAŠKO****
Next to the hotel Thermana Park Laško you will find hotel Zdravilišče Laško****, which offers 200 rooms
category 4* (49 rooms are adapted for persons with mobility problems), thermal pools,
Sauna Centre and Fitness studio, Health and beauty Centre, self-service hotel restaurant,
coffee lounge and excellent Medical Centre.

WE ARE QUALIFIED TO TREAT THE
FOLLOWING:

zz state after injuries and operations on the
motoric system with functional loss,
zz degenerative joint and non-joint
rheumatism,
zz neurological diseases, injuries and diseases
of the central and peripheral nervous
system (including - cerebral vascular
intervention and neuromuscular disorders)
and the state after a stroke
zz conditions after surgeries in the pelvic,
testicles and chest,
zz skin diseases (psoriasis),
zz rehabilitation of patients with Lyme
disease.

SIGHTS IN LAŠKO
AND SURROUNDING AREA

We recommend you to visit:
zz Brewery Laško and beer tasting

zz Escape room about brewing beer and
adventure game Unlock Laško
zz Jurklošter carthusian monastery

zz Celjska koča with bobkart and adrenaline
park
zz Celje city, Old castle Celje, Celje Regional
museum

zz Wine cellar Zlati Grič and Žiče carthusian
monastery

zz Ekomuseum and Beer fountain in town Žalec
zz Castle Sevnica

zz Šmartinsko lake

zz Šentjur – town of composers Ipavec

ANIMATION PROGRAM IN THE HOTEL

An animated program offers guests entertainment and educational programs that we especially facilitate
during bank holiday and holiday.
Numerous peaks in the surroundings invite to hiking and offer fabulous views of the town and undulating
hillsides of the surroundings, and organized and well-signed paths allow cycling. Every day you can do something
good for yourself and visit our group exercise in the pools or join us on a walk through the energy points. In the
evening hours we provide music for dancing.

OUR RECOMMENDATIONS
If you want to try something »ours« then we
recommend:
zz honey pie and cake with dark beer

zz massages Fountain of youth and Touch of
five elements
zz ayurvedic massages

Tips for
exploring the
surroundings

Thermal
water Laško

The thermal water Laško contains adequate
amounts of calcium, magnesium and sodium. With
its soothing heat it relieves pain and facilitates
movement. Medicinal properties of the Laško
thermal water are demonstrated through decades
of use for therapeutic purposes in Balneotherapy.
The Laško thermal water springs from a depth
of 160 meters, according its mineral content
and temperature it is a acrato thermal, alkaline
calcium-magnesium, sodium hydrogen carbonate
water with a temperature of 32 degrees Celsius.
The mineral content reveals that Laško thermal
water is the water that has stayed in the
underground for a longer period and has dissolved
dolomite, calcium, magnesium and flint in its path.
The total mineralization of Laško water (a content
of substances dissolved in water) ranges from
278 to 295 mg/l, thus ranking it among medium
mineralized water.
The composition of the Laško thermal water
and the shape of its crystals suggests that
our thermal water radiates strong life energy
and has a positive effect on the body, works
beneficially on the psyche and balances body
and soul. Due to above-mentioned positive and
stimulating properties of the Laško thermal
water, we also recommend it for drinking.
Regarding energy value, it is recommended to
drink up to 2 liters of water a day.

Zdraviliška cesta 6, 3270 Laško, Slovenia
+386 3 423 2100
www.thermana.si/en | info@thermana.si

